Use PTS on Citrix

You can access PTS from any AMC PC in the UW Medical Center (if you have a PTS login)

1) Launch PTS from Citrix

To Find the PTS Application Launch PTS, Look for the CITRIX Icon on the bottom right hand side of your AMC Computer

Left Click on the Citrix Icon

In the Citrix Menu, Left Click on the UW Med Apps

In the UW Med Apps menu, Left Click on PTS

In the PTS menu, Left Click on PTS Transport Manager

You will get a login screen. Login with your PTS password
Once logged in, you will see the list of recent/current Trips along with the Transporters assigned to do the transport.

To view a detailed Trip Window, Double Click on any patient trip in your list.

To Toggle between "Req Time" and "Disp Tme"
1) Click on a trip
2) Shift + F1